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Using soft x-ray absorption spectroscopy and m agnetic circular dichroism at the Co-L2;3 edge

we revealthat the spin state transition in LaCoO 3 can be welldescribed by a low-spin ground

stateand a triply-degeneratehigh-spin �rstexcited state.From thetem peraturedependenceofthe

spectrallineshapes we �nd that LaCoO 3 at �nite tem peratures is an inhom ogeneous m ixed-spin-

statesystem .Crucialisthatthem agneticcirculardichroism signalin theparam agneticstatecarries

a large orbitalm om entum .Thisdirectly showsthatthe currently accepted low-/interm ediate-spin

pictureisatvariance.Param etersderived from thesespectroscopiesfully explain existing m agnetic

susceptibility,electron spin resonance and inelastic neutron data.

PACS num bers:71.20.-b,71.28.+ d,71.70.Ch,78.70.D m

LaCoO 3 shows a gradualnon-m agnetic to m agnetic

transition with tem perature,which hasbeen interpreted

originally four decades ago as a gradualpopulation of

high spin (HS,t42ge
2
g,S = 2)excited statesstarting from

alow spin (LS,t62g,S = 0)ground state[1,2,3,4,5,6,7,

8].Thisinterpretation continued to bethestartingpoint

for experim ents carried out up to roughly the � rst half

ofthe 1990’s[9,10,11,12]. Allthis changed with the

theoreticalwork in 1996 by K orotin etal.,who proposed

on thebasisoflocaldensity approxim ation + Hubbard U

(LDA+ U) band structure calculations,that the excited

statesareoftheinterm ediatespin (IS,t52ge
1
g,S = 1)type

[13].Sincethen m any m orestudieshavebeen carried out

on LaCoO 3 with them ajority ofthem [14,15,16,17,18,

19,20,21,22,23,24,25,26,27]claim ing to haveproven

thepresenceofthisIS m echanism .In fact,thisLDA+ U

work isso in uential[28]thatitform sthe basisofm ost

explanationsforthefascinatingpropertiesoftherecently

synthesized layeredcobaltatem aterials,which show giant

m agneto resistance aswellasm etal-insulatorand ferro-

ferri-antiferro-m agnetictransitionswith variousform sof

charge,orbitaland spin ordering [29,30].

In this paper we critically re-exam ine the spin state

issue in LaCoO 3. There has been several attem pts

m ade since 1996 in order to revive the LS-HS scenario

[31,32,33,34,35],butthese were overwhelm ed by the

abovem entioned  urry ofstudiesclaim ing theIS m echa-

nism [14,15,16,17,18,19,20,21,22,23,24,25,26,27].

M oreover, a new investigation using inelastic neutron

scattering (INS) has recently appeared in Phys. Rev.

Lett. [36]m aking again the claim that the spin state

transition involves the IS states. Here we used soft x-

ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS)and m agnetic circu-

lardichroism (M CD)attheCo-L2;3 edgeand werevealed

thatthe spin statetransition in LaCoO 3 can be wellde-

scribed by a LS ground stateand a triply degenerateHS

excited state, and that an inhom ogeneous m ixed-spin-

state system is form ed. Param etersderived from these

spectroscopiesfullyexplainexistingm agneticsusceptibil-

ity and electron spin resonance(ESR)data,and provide

supportforan alternativeinterpretation oftheINS [37].

Consequently thespin stateissueforthenew classofthe

layered cobaltatesneedsto be reinvestigated [29,30].

SinglecrystalsofLaCoO 3 havebeen grownbythetrav-

eling  oating-zone m ethod in an im age furnace. The

m agnetic susceptibility wasm easured using a Q uantum

Design vibrating sam ple m agnetom eter (VSM ), repro-

ducing the data reported earlier[19]. The Co-L2;3 XAS

m easurem ents were perform ed at the Dragon beam line

ofthe NationalSynchrotron Radiation Research Center

(NSRRC)in Taiwan with an energy resolution of0.3 eV.

The M CD spectra were collected at the ID08 beam line

oftheEuropean Synchrotron Radiation Facility (ESRF)

in G renoble with a resolution of0.25 eV and a degree

ofcircularpolarization closeto 100% in a m agnetic� eld

of6 Tesla. Clean sam ple areaswere obtained by cleav-

ing the crystalsin-situ in cham berswith base pressures

in the low 10� 10 m barrange.The Co L2;3 spectra were

recorded using the totalelectron yield m ethod (TEY).

O -K XAS spectra were collected by both the TEY and

the bulk sensitive  uorescence yield (FY)m ethods,and

the close sim ilarity ofthe spectra taken with these two

m ethodsveri� esthattheTEY spectraarerepresentative

forthe bulk m aterial.A CoO single crystalism easured

sim ultaneously in a separate cham berto obtain relative

energy referencing with betterthan a few m eV accuracy,

su� cientto extractreliableM CD spectra.

Fig.1showsthesetofCo-L2;3 XAS spectraofLaCoO 3

taken forawiderangeoftem peratures.Thesetisat� rst

sightsim ilarto the one reported earlier[38],butitisin
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FIG . 1: (color online) Experim ental Co-L2;3 XAS spectra

taken from LaCoO 3 atvarioustem peraturesbetween 20 and

650 K ,together with the corresponding theoreticalisotropic

spectracalculated usingaCoO 6 clusterin theLS-HS scenario.

Forclarity,only the 20,300 and 650 K spectra are shown.

factessentially di� erentin details.Firstofall,oursetin-

cludesa low tem perature(20K )spectrum representative

forthe LS state,and second,ourspectra do notshow a

pronounced shoulder at777 eV photon energy which is

characteristic for the presence ofCo2+ im purities [39].

The extended tem perature range and especially the pu-

rityoftheprobedsam plesprovidetherequiredsensitivity

forthe spin-staterelated spectralchanges.

Thespectraaredom inated bytheCo2pcore-holespin-

orbitcoupling which splitsthe spectrum roughly in two

parts,nam ely the L3 (h� � 780 eV)and L2 (h� � 796

eV)white linesregions.The line shape ofthe spectrum

dependsstrongly on them ultipletstructuregiven by the

Co 3d-3d and 2p-3d Coulom b and exchangeinteractions,

as wellas by the localcrystal� elds and the hybridiza-

tion with theO 2p ligands.Uniqueto softx-ray absorp-

tion is that the dipole selection rules are very e� ective

in determ ining which ofthe2p53dn+ 1 � nalstatescan be

reached and with whatintensity,starting from a partic-

ular 2p63dn initialstate (n= 6 for Co3+ ) [40,41]. This

m akesthetechniqueextrem ely sensitivetothesym m etry

ofthe initialstate,e.g.the spin stateofthe Co3+ [30].

Utilizingthissensitivity,we� rstsim ulatethespectrum

ofa Co3+ ion in the LS state using the successfulcon-

� guration interaction clusterm odelthatincludesthefull

atom ic m ultiplet theory and the hybridization with the

O 2p ligands[40,41,42]. The CoO 6 clusteristaken to

have the octahedralsym m etry and the param eters are

the sam e as the ones which succesfully reproduce the

spectrum ofLS EuCoO 3 [30,43]. The result with the

ionic partofthe crystal� eld splitting setat10D q= 0:7

eV isshown in Fig.1and � tswelltheexperim entalspec-

trum at20 K .

Next we analyze the spectra for the param agnetic
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FIG .2:(coloronline)Energy leveldiagram ofa CoO 6 cluster

[43]asa function oftheionicpartofthecrystal�eld splitting

10D q.

phase. W e use the sam e cluster keeping the O 0

h
sym -

m etry,and calculate the totalenergy leveldiagram asa

function of10D q,see Fig. 2. W e � nd that the ground

state ofthe cluster is either LS or HS (and never IS)

with a cross-over at about 10D q = 0:58 eV [44]. W e

areableto obtain good sim ulationsforthespectra atall

tem peratures,see Fig. 1,provided that they are m ade

from an incoherentsum oftheabovem entioned LS clus-

ter spectrum calculated with 10D q = 0:7 eV and a HS

cluster spectrum calculated with 10D q = 0:5 eV.It is

not possible to � t the entire tem perature range using

oneclusterwith oneparticulartem perature-independent

10D q value for which the ground state is LS-like and

the excited states HS-like. M oreover,each ofthese two

10D q values have to be su� ciently far away from the

LS-HS crossoverpoint to ensure a large enough energy

separation between the LS and HS so that the two do

notm ix dueto thespin-orbitinteraction.O therwise,the

calculated low tem perature spectrum ,for instance,will

disagree with the experim entalone. Allthis indicates

thatLaCoO 3 at� nitetem peraturesisan inhom ogeneous

m ixed spin state system .

Thetem peraturedependencehasbeen � tted by taking

di� erentratiosofLS and HS states contributing to the

spectra. The extracted HS percentage as a function of

tem perature isshown in Fig. 3a.The corresponding ef-

fectiveactivation energy isplotted in Fig3b.Itincreases

with tem peratureand variesbetween 20 m eV at20 K to

80m eV at650K ,supportingarecenttheoreticalanalysis

ofthetherm odynam ics[35].Herewewould liketo point

outthatthese num bersareofthe orderkB T and re ect

totalenergy di� erenceswhich include lattice relaxations

[35]as sketched in the inset ofFig. 3b. W ithout these

relaxations,we have for the LS state (10D q = 0:7 eV)

an energy di� erence ofatleast50 m eV between the LS
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FIG .3: (color online) (a)The percentage ofthe HS population as obtained from the XAS data. (b)Corresponding e�ective

activation energy between the LS and the lowest HS state. The inset sketches the role oflattice relaxations. (c) M agnetic

susceptibility m easured by VSM (solid line),calculated from thecluster(red triangles)using theHS population ofFig.3a,and

extracted from M CD data (black squares)ofFig.4.

and the HS asshown in Fig.2.In such a frozen lattice,

the energy di� erence is larger than kB T. It is also so

large thatthe ground state is indeed highly pure LS as

revealed by the 20 K spectrum .

To check the validity ofouranalysis,we calculate the

m agnetic susceptibility using the CoO 6 cluster and the

HS occupation num bersfrom Fig.3 asderived from the

XAS data.Theresultsareplotted in Fig.3c(red trian-

gles) together with the m agnetic susceptibility as m ea-

sured by the VSM (solid line).W e can observeclearly a

verygood agreem ent:them agnitudeand itstem perature

dependence is wellreproduced. This provides another

supportthatthe spin-state transition isinhom ogeneous

and involveslattice relaxations. A hom ogeneousLS-HS

m odel,ontheotherhand,would produceam uch toohigh

susceptibility ifitisto peak at110 K [11,12,14,19].In

addition,itiscrucialto realize thatthe Van Vleck con-

tribution to them agneticsusceptibility strongly depends

on the interm ixing between the LS and HS states. Itis

precisely this aspect which also sets the condition that

the energy separation between the LS and HS statesin

the clustershould be largerthan 50 m eV,otherwise the

calculated Van Vleck contribution would already exceed

the experim entally determ ined totalm agnetic suscepti-

bility atlow tem peratures.Thisin factisa restatem ent

oftheabovem entioned observation thatthelow tem per-

aturespectrum ishighly pureLS.

To further verify the directlink between the spectro-

scopicand theVSM m agneticsusceptibility data,wecar-

ried out M CD experim ents on LaCoO 3 at 60,110 and

300K ,i.e. in the param agnetic phase,using a 6 Tesla

m agnet. Fig. 4 shows XAS spectra taken with circu-

larly polarized soft-x-rayswith the photon spin parallel

and antiparallelaligned to the m agnetic � eld. The dif-

ferencein thespectra using thesetwo alignm entsisonly

oftheorderof1% ,butcan neverthelessbem easured re-
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FIG .4:(coloronline)Top curves:experim entalCo-L2;3 XAS

spectra taken from LaCoO 3 at60,110,and 300 K using cir-

cularly polarized x-rayswith thephoton spin aligned parallel

(black dotted line,�
+
)and antiparallel(red solid line,�� )to

the6Teslam agnetic�eld.M iddlecurves:experim entalM CD

spectra de�ned asthe di�erence between the two spin align-

m ents. Bottom curves: theoreticalM CD spectra calculated

in the LS-HS scenario.

liably due to the good signalto noise ratio,stability of

the beam ,and the accurate photon energy referencing.

The di� erence curvesare drawn in the m iddle ofFig. 4

with a m agni� cation of25x.Hereby we havesubtracted

a sm allsignaldue to the presence ofabout 1.5% Co2+

im purities.W e also plotted the sim ulated M CD spectra

from the cluster m odelwithin the LS-HS scenario,and
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we can clearly observe a very satisfying agreem entwith

theexperim ent.Alternatively,using theM CD sum -rules

developed by Thole and Carra et al. [45,46],we can

extract directly the orbital(Lz) and spin (2Sz) contri-

butionsto the induced m om entswithoutthe need to do

detailed m odeling [47].Thisresultnorm alized to theap-

plied m agnetic � eld is plotted in Fig. 3c,and we can

im m ediately observe the close agreem entwith the VSM

data.

An im portant aspect that em erges directly from the

M CD experim ents,isthepresenceofaverylargeinduced

orbitalm om ent: we � nd thatLz=Sz � 0:5. Thism eans

that the spin-orbit coupling (SO C) m ust be considered

in evaluating the degeneraciesofthe di� erent levels,as

is done for the energy leveldiagram in Fig. 2. Let us

discuss the consequencesforthe HS state. W e see that

the15-fold degenerate(3-fold orbitaland 5-fold spin)HS

state is split by the SO C.A t2g electron has a pseudo

orbitalm om entum of ~L= 1 [48]which couples with the

spin to a pseudo totalm om entum of~J= 1;2 or3. The
~J= 1 tripletisthelowestin energy and we� nd from our

clusterthatthisstatehasLz = 0:6and Sz = 1:3,in good

agreem entwith theexperim entalLz=Sz � 0:5.Realizing

thatthisstateisa tripletwith a spin m om entum (Sz)so

close to 1,itisno wonderthatm any studiesincorrectly

interpreted thisstateasan IS state.Itsexpectation value

for the spin (hS2i= S(S + 1))is howeververy close to

6 and theform aloccupation num bersofthedz2 and the

dx2� y2 orbitalsareboth equalto 1.Thisstate isclearly

a HS stateand should notbe confused with an IS state.

W e � nd a g-factor of3.2,in good agreem ent with the

valuesfound from ESR [32,34]and INS data [37].

W e have shown so far that the spin state transition

in LaCoO 3 is in very good agreem ent with a LS - HS

picture. The question now rem ains ifit could also be

explained within a LS - IS scenario. For that we � rst

have to look what the IS actually is. The IS state has

oneholein the t2g shelland oneelectron in the eg shell.

Due to the strong orbitaldependent Coulom b interac-

tions, the strong-Jahn-Teller states ofthe type dz2dxy
and their x;y;z-cyclic perm utations have m uch higher

energiesthan theweak-Jahn-Tellerdx2� y2dxy pluscyclic

perm utations. Here the underline denotes a hole. See

Fig. 2. These weak-Jahn-Tellerstates indeed form the

basisfortheorbitalordering schem easproposed forthe

IS scenario by K orotin etal. [13]. However,these real-

spacestatesdo notcarry a largeorbitalm om entum ,and

are therefore not com patible with the values observed

in the M CD m easurem ents. Likewise,the strong Jahn-

Teller-like localdistortions in the IS state proposed by

M arisetal.[24]would lead to a quenching oftheorbital

m om entum . W e therefore can conclude thatthe IS sce-

narios proposed so far have to be rejected on the basis

ofourM CD results.M oreover,an IS statewould lead in

generaltoa m uch largervan Vleck m agnetism than a HS

state. Thisisrelated to the factthatthe LS state cou-

plesdirectly to the IS via the SO C,while the HS isnot.

To com ply with them easured low tem peraturem agnetic

susceptibility,the energy di� erence between the LS and

IS hasto be150m eV atleast,m aking itm oredi� cultto

� nd am echanism by which them axim um ofthesuscepti-

bility occursat110K .Finally,within theLS-IS scenario,

we were not able to � nd sim ulations which m atch the

experim entalXAS and M CD spectra.

To sum m arize,we provide unique spectroscopic evi-

dence that the spin state transition in LaCoO 3 can be

welldescribed by a LS ground state and a triply de-

generate HS excited state,and that an inhom ogeneous

m ixed-spin-statesystem isform ed.Thelargeorbitalm o-

m entum revealed by theM CD m easurem entsinvalidates

existing LS-IS scenarios. A consistent picture has now

been achieved which alsoexplainsavailablem agneticsus-

ceptibility,ESR and INS data.
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